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Europa-Kommissionen 
Rue de la Loi/ Wetstraat 200, 
1049 Bryssel 
Belgium
Att: Margrethe Vestager

Aarhus 07.06.2017

Kære Margrethe,

Vedlagt finder du en skrivelse om Italiens aftalebrud vedr. støtte til solenergi samt et Legal Note på 
Spalma Incentivi.

Du er meget velkommen til at rette henvendelse på mail, for dit syn på sagen 

Vi ser frem til at høre fra dig

Med venlig hilsen

Personal Assistant to CEO 
Mobil: ļ
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ΟΒΤΘΝ
Europa-Kommissionen 
Att: Margrethe Vestager

Århus den 7. juni 2017

Italiens aftalebrud vedr. støtte til solenergi

Kære Margrethe Vestager,

Jeg retter henvendelse til dig på vegne af Obton A/S, der formidler investeringer i 
vedvarende energi, herunder med primær fokus på større solcelleparker. Vores investeringer 
bliver foretaget sammen med danske private investorer. Sammen med vores knap 2.000 
investorer har vi investeret ca. DKK 4,5 mia. i solenergi de sidste 7 år. Investeringer har 
hovedsageligt være i Tyskland, Frankrig, Italien og Belgien.

Fundamentet for at investere i solcelleparker, og hermed bidrage til EU's mål om reduktion af 
drivhusgasser og en øget andel af EU's energiforbrug der skal komme fra vedvarende energi, 
er lovgivningsbestemte afregningspriser på strømmen. En række af EU's medlemslande, har 
som bekendt understøttet denne udvikling ved typisk at garantere en fast 20-årig 
afregningspris fra strømmen på solcelleparker (og samme på vindenergi). Via denne garanti 
har men kunne tiltrække investorer fra hele verden til at investere store beløb i den grønne 
omstilling, herunder også Obton og vores investorer.

Baggrunden for min henvendelse, skyldes således et brud, på denne aftale, og altså hele 
fundamentet for at tiltrække investorer til sol- og vindenergi. Italien vedtog således en lov i 
2014 (benævnt Spalma Incentivi), der med tilbagevirkende kraft gik ind og ændrede på de 
20-årige aftaler om fast pris på den producerede strøm fra solcelleparker. Dette har ramt alle 
investorer på markedet, hvor Italien især i 2010-2013 formåede at tiltrække massive 
investeringer fra hele verden til deres grønne omstilling. Obton er sammen med ca. 300 af 
vores investorer også blevet ramt af denne lovændring, hvor afkastet på vores investering er 
reduceret betragteligt som følge af lovændringen. I forlængelse af lovændringen har vi 
sammen med en lang række andre nationale og internationale investorer, medvirket i et fælles 
søgsmål (en national sag) mod Italien for brud på den italienske forfatning. En sag, der 
desværre blev tabt i december sidste år. Fra flere advokatfirmaer bliver vi nu rådgivet til at 
køre en international voldgiftssag mod Italien for brud på Energi Traktatet af 1994. Jeg har 
vedhæftet kort notat om dette og baggrunden for sagen indtil nu.

Mit spørgsmål i forlængelse af dette brev går på, hvor EU er henne i denne sag - og om EU 
passivt kan se til at Italien, såfremt det ikke far konsekvenser, kan være medvirkende til at
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Q eme hele gmndlaget for den grønne omstilling i EU? Dette vil ske såfremt investorer mister 
tilliden til statsgarantier fra EU-lande, hvor Italien vel at mærke følger efter Spanien som har 
lavet tilsvarende lovændringer for fa år siden.
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WATSON FARLEY 
&

WILLIAMS

THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
COURT HAS RELEASED 
THE MOTIVATION OF ITS 
JUDGMENT, THROUGH 
WHICH IT DECLARED THAT 
THE “SPALMA INCENTIVI” 
DECREE IS NOT 

•UNCONSTITUTIONAL

On 7 December 2016, the Italian Constitutional Court issued an official press release 
confirming that the so-called "Spalma Incentivi’ Decree relating to energy produced 
by photovoltaic (PV) plants does not contravene the Constitution.

In a quick turnaround, the decision was taken only one day after a public hearing on 
the question.

On 24 January 2017, the Constitutional Court finally released its full judgment, 
outlining the motivation behind its reasoning.

Tariff cut
Article 26 of Law Decree no 91/2014 (implemented with modifications by Law 
no 166/2014), the so-called "Spalma Incentivi’ Decree (the "Decree"), provided that, 
as of 1 January 2015, the feed-in tariffs (FiTs) for PV plants with a capacity above 200 
KW had to be redetermined and reduced. Operators had three options to choose 
from: (a) extending the FiT period from 20 to 24 years, but with cuts to the FiT 
depending on how long the plant had been operating; (b) a reduction of the FiT in a 
first five-year period, but with a corresponding increase in a second period; or (c) a 
6%-8% reduction of the original FiT, depending on the plant’s power, but without 
extending the FiT period to 24 years.

Legal challenge
A number of PV operators, producers and associations launched proceedings before 
Italy’s Administrative Courts, asking for the Decree to be annulled as it contravened
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“THE COURT STATED THAT 
THE DECREE DID NOT 
VIOLATE THE LEGITIMATE 
EXPECTATION OF 
THE PRODUCERS.”

several principles of the Italian Constitution. In June 2015, the Administrative Court of 
Lazio referred the question of the constitutional legitimacy of the Decree to the Italian 
Constitutional Court and the challenges before the Administrative Courts were stayed, 
pending its decision. The argument put toward was that Spalma incentivi violated the 
legitimate expectation of the producers, as these would have expected the agreements 
{Convenzioni] entered into with the Italian Agency for Energy Services, the Gestore dei 
Servizi Energetici(GSE), to remain unchanged for the entire 20-year FiT period. It was 
also argued that the Decree was unreasonable, lacked proportionality, was 
discriminatory and that it violated the freedom to carry out (private) business.

The decision of the Constitutional Court came as a surprise. This was not only the case 
because of the reasonableness and strength of the claimants' arguments, but also 
owing to recent declarations by the European Commission, during preparatory works 
to the new Renewable Energy Directive, condemning the adoption of retroactive 
measures by Member States that may cause uncertainty for, and damage to, PV 
operators.

The Court’s reasoning
The reasoning of the Constitutional Court appears superficial and likely stems from a 
lack of understanding of the renewables sector.

The Court stated that the Decree did not violate the legitimate expectation of the 
producers. Having re-affirmed that laws should guarantee legal certainty, the Court 
then stated that this does not mean that the State cannot make decisions, in pejus, 
modifying unilaterally the long-term contractual relationships of private contractors 
when this is in the public interest, as long as the modification is reasonable, not sudden 
and not discriminatory.

According to the Court, the Decree was clearly reasonable. The Court noted that while 
the remuneration of the producers increased through the FiT system, the costs of the 
system were excessive for final consumers, so that the Decree aimed to balance these 
conflictual interests, namely sustaining renewable energy and spreading the costs 
more proportionally.

The Court disagreed that the Decree had been implemented “suddenly” or in an 
“unforeseeable” manner and that the rights to the FiT were not "acquired rights” (diritti 
quesiti] for a 20-year period. According to the Court, before the Decree was 
implemented, a careful producer could have noticed that the Parliament had 
introduced measures reducing the FiT according to the decrease of the investment 
costs and, in particular, the reduction of the main PV plant components. These 
measures aimed at creating a more appropriate remuneration of the investments 
made by energy players.

By stating the above, the Court seems to have ignored the history of the PV incentives 
system in Italy. The regime has its roots in European legislation implemented since 
2003, which over time had established a stable framework, implementing the ELI 
directives on the subject. The National Industrial Plan 2010 clearly established 
renewable targets to be achieved by 2020, with the incentives scheme playing an 
integral part in reaching these. Indeed, precise contractual agreements (Convenzioni) 
specifically guaranteed producers a 20-year FiT period. This stable framework meant 
that Italy was at the vanguard of the PV sector, through a stable legislation that was 
recognised by the banking sector that funded the underlying investments relevantly.
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“AN IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS 
OF THE SECTOR AND OF 
THE CONSEQUENCES OF 
THE THREE OPTIONS 
SEEMS TO BE MISSING.”

“PRODUCERS MAY REFER 
THE DISPUTE TO 
INTERNATIONAL 
ARBITRATION.”

The Court also ruled that the 6%-8% reduction of the FU (see option(c) above) was 
“not excessive” and would not lead to an unsustainable situation for the producers 
since this was “only” one of three available options (see above).

Even here it appears that the Court did not make an in-depth analysis of the sector 
and of the consequences of the three options. Independent studies show that each 
option could lead to the producers breaching their banking covenants. First, option 
(c), with its flat reduction, will clearly negatively affect producers. Second, option (a), 
with its reduction of the FU through an extension of FU period from 20 to 24 years, 
will obviously have an effect on the costs of the investments that were initially lower 
since planned on a 20-year basis (e.g. financial loans, surface agreements, insurance 
costs etc.) and it also ignores the fact that PV panels will be less efficient after 20 years. 
Finally, option (b) ignores the fact that the loan agreements already entered into with 
the banks had different assumptions for the first five years and that the increase of the 
FU will occur when the panels will have become less efficient, thereby affecting the 
revenue of the plants. The Administrative Court of Lazio articulated all these arguments 
before the Constitutional Court, but the judgment fails to address them.

The Court then stated that the Decree is not discriminatory. The judges deemed that 
reducing the FU only for plants with a capacity above 200 KW was justified because 
most of the plants that receive the larger FU amount are plants with a capacity above 
200 KW.

The Court also deemed that the Decree does not discriminate against PV producers, 
as compared to other renewable energies, by reducing the FU only for them, even 
though incentives for other renewable sources also derive from the same consumers 
bills (A3). The Court did not offer a clear explanation for this, even though this may 
amount to a form of discrimination distorting competition among producers.

Finally, the Court did not consider unconstitutional the new modality of payment of the 
FU. Under this, producers receive an initial 90% down-payment based on an estimate 
of the plants’ average annual energy production and the final balance based on the 
plants’ actual production, paid by the end of June the following year. The Court stated 
that this system does not create problems for the producers as it creates a safer and 
more stable cash flow system.

Flere again, the Court failed to consider that the producers had entered into loan 
agreements with banks foreseeing a certain income based on actual production, and 
not on the average of a general annual estimate, and did not consider that Public 
Administrations have to pay their debts within 30 days of invoices being issued.

What now?
The Constitutional Court's decision cannot be appealed further under Italian domestic 
law. As such, the decision is likely to influence the outcome of the proceedings still 
pending before the Italian Administrative Courts, as well as the potential further 
appeals before the High Administrative Courts (Consìglio di Stato). Indeed, the 
Administrative Courts will certainly apply the outcome of the Constitutional Court 
judgment. Once the internal procedures of the Italian judicial system have been 
exhausted, PV plants operators will be able to refer the dispute to European Courts.

In the meantime, producers/operators seeking redress against the implementation of 
Spalma incentivi may refer to international instruments, unrelated to domestic
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jurisdiction, such as the Energy Charter Treaty (the “ECT”), a multilateral investment 
treaty that was adopted in Lisbon in 1994. Among other things, the ECT entitles 
investors in the energy sector to claim compensation before international arbitration 
courts, especially the ICSID (International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes) 
or the arbitral Institution of the Chamber of Commerce of Stockholm, for the harm 
that they have suffered as a result of a State implementing certain measures that 
impede investments in the Italian energy sector.

“PRODUCERS/OPERATORS 
HAVE BEEN AFFECTED 
BY A SUDDEN AND 
UNFORESEEABLE CUT 
TO INCENTIVES FOR THE 
PRODUCTION OF ENERGY 
FROM PV PLANTS.”

In this case, it appears that producers/operators have been affected by a sudden and 
unforeseeable cut to incentives for the production of energy from PV plants, even 
though agreements (Convenzioni) entered into by the producers/operators and the 
GSE guaranteed these incentives for 20 years from the date on which the plant started 
operating. The ECT international arbitration gives operators an opportunity to seek 
damages irrespective of the annulment of the Decree, with independent international 
arbitrators assessing their cases based on the applicable International laws and 
awards. Some international third-party funds are available to finance the legal costs 
required for these proceedings.
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